The role of information and communication technologies (ICT) 
Introduction
The role of information and communication technologies (ICT) in driving economic growth has been well established in the literature (see for instance Jorgenson et al, 2011; Inklaar et al., 2008; Jorgenson and Vu, 2005; van Ark et al, 2003; Jorgenson, 2001) .
1 By reducing communication and transaction costs, and improving the quality of capital, ICT helps firms improve their productivity and growth. In Figure 1 , we depict the ratio of ICT investment to GDP in 81 countries over the period 1990-2015 against labor productivity growth. It is quite evident that there is a strong correlation between the two. Even more important is that this correlation is stronger in the emerging market economies, and remains strong even if we exclude outlier countries. It is also evident that the emerging market economies are quite behind in ICT adoption, compared to most advanced economies. This clearly suggests that these economies still have significant potential for improving their productivity growth by investing in ICT.
1 For a while, productivity statistics failed to capture the effect of ICT, as the rapid declines in ICT prices and information on ICT investment were not fully captured in official data. In 1987 Robert Solow even remarked, " [Y] ou can see the computer age everywhere except in the productivity statistics", an observation which is often considered as 'IT productivity paradox". However, later studies which accounted for rapid declines in ICT prices using qualityadjusted hedonic prices observed significant contributions from ICT (see e.g. Jorgenson and Vu, 2005) . The debate on price is, however, far from settled. For instance, a recent study by Byrne and Corrado (2016) , argues that the official US hedonic prices fail to capture the magnitude of price declines in ICT, and their alternative measures suggest even larger declines. Given her linguistic and engineering skills, India has been pioneering in ICT exports, in particular export of software services since the 1990s. Taking its early bird advantage, India has maintained a relatively higher market presence in the software segment of IT industry (Saith, Vijayabaskar, 2005) . However, there is hardly any attempt to understand how Indian industries have been taking advantage of the growth potential of ICT use in their production process. While there are a few studies trying to understand the contribution of ICT to aggregate economic growth 2 , the evidence on the ICT's impact on growth at detailed industry level is even more limited.
Available micro level evidence based on plant or firm level data is suggestive of a positive impact of ICT on growth and productivity in India's organized manufacturing sector. For instance, Sharma and Singh (2012) , using ICT investment data from ASI, observe that higher ICT stock is associated with higher levels of value added. Similar conclusions have been made by Joseph and Abraham (2007) , who observe a positive effect of ICT investment intensity on both labor productivity and 2 See Erumban and Das (2016) for a most recent analysis of ICT's contribution to aggregate economy growth. TFP, even though the ICT intensity in the sector is low. Comparing firms in India and Brazil, Commander et al (2011) suggest the importance of better infrastructure and labor market policy for higher rates of ICT adoption. These policies might be imperative for increasing the ICT intensity in India's manufacturing, which is arguably low, as is evidenced by previous studies. Kite (2012 and 2013) observe positive ICT effects on productivity, and in particular the use of outsourced ICT makes larger contribution than in-house ICT.
3 A recent paper by Navyashree and Bhat (2016) analyzes the ICT investments and its growth effects in small and medium firms in food processing industry in India. Using Prowess data, they demonstrate a positive impact of ICT use on growth of small and medium enterprises. At a more aggregate level, Erumban and Das (2016) provide estimates of ICT contribution to growth for the aggregate manufacturing. They use ASI and NSSO data on ICT investment, respectively for registered and unregistered segments of the manufacturing sector. Their findings suggest a lower contribution of ICT to growth in the manufacturing, compared to the aggregate economy, thus implicitly suggesting a larger ICT contribution in the services sector.
Two recent studies looked at ICT in Indian economy from a different perspective, which are Mitra et al (2016) and Vashisht (2017) . Mitra et al (2016) looks at the importance of ICT infrastructure for productivity growth in Indian manufacturing. While their study does not have any explicit measure of ICT capital (they have a measure of total capital stock based on CMIE's Prowess data, which is obtained using a perpetual inventory method assuming 7 percent depreciation rate), they evaluate the impact of ICT infrastructure on productivity, with the ICT infrastructure data being obtained from World Bank's World Development Indicators. Vashisht (2017) looks at the job impact of technology, where ICT is considered as one of the major technologies. They find no evidence of technology destroying jobs, rather their evidence is suggestive of it shifting jobs from intermediary skill to high skill jobs. While technology has led to an increase in the capital intensity, it has not reduced aggregate employment in Indian manufacturing. They use ICT investment data reported in ASI -the same data as we use in this paper (see the discussion below) -in constructing ICT capital stock.
3 IT outsourcing in these studies is measured using data on expenditure on software and other professional services obtained from PROWESS. Following the economic liberalization and large scale globalization policies in the early 1990s, India has benefitted from the second unbundling of globalization -the ICT revolution that has radically lowered transmission costs (see for instance Baldwin 2016) . As Erumban and Das (2016) noted, Indian's English language ability, engineering and programming skills accompanied by lower labor cost helped the country catch-up quite fast, particularly in the software sector.
Existing evidence suggests that the ICT revolution has helped several Indian firms introduce innovative entrepreneurship and governance model within the software sector (Arora and Athreye, 2002) . Going beyond the software producing sector, the use of ICT is expected to reduce communication and co-ordination costs in ICT using industries, and thereby help them improve their productivity. Following previous literature, Erumban and Das (2016) summarizes the channels through which ICT can contribute to economic growth, which includes: a production channel, in which ICT producing sectors benefit from rapid technological change in the sector; an investment channel, in which firms investing in ICT could enhance the contribution of capital to growth, and a productivity channel, in which firms using ICT could improve their productivity. 5 To understand these channels better, we need to have industry-wise data on investment in ICT, along with output, employment and investment in other types of capital assets. While the India KLEMS provides all but the ICT, this paper is an attempt to fill this gap.
The remaining of the paper is presented in four sections. The second section discusses the methodology to estimate ICT investment for Indian economy. First it discusses the approach to estimate aggregate economy ICT investment, and the trends in estimated ICT investment series.
Subsequently it presents the approach used to derive a series on investment in ICT for the organized (registered) manufacturing industries covered by the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI).
The results are also discussed in the section. In Section 3, we discuss some practical aspects or issues that need to be tackled while incorporating the estimated series of ICT investment into India KLEMS growth accounting database. In section 4 we provide some preliminary results on our estimation of the contribution of ICT capital to growth in aggregate economy and registered manufacturing. In the latter case, following the India KLEMS practice, to keep full consistency with National Accounts (NAS) data, the obtained ICT series for ASI sector has been normalized to NAS aggregate GFCF data. In section 5, we provide a summary of main findings, and in the last section we discuss the way forward.
Estimating ICT investment in Indian Economy 6
There is hardly any official data on complete ICT investment series, covering hardware, software and communication equipment, in India. Therefore, it is essential to estimate a series of ICT investment compiling various sources of information. We follow a three-step approach in estimating ICT investment for the Indian economy. First, we estimate the investment in hardware, software and communication equipment in the aggregate economy, which is consistent with available data from the National Accounts Statistics (NAS). Then we estimate industry-wise investment for the organized manufacturing industries -i.e. 13 India KLEMS manufacturing industries. In the third step, we combine the two series, by which the manufacturing sector 5 Also see van Ark et al (2011) 6 The discussion in this section on aggregate economy ICT investment heavily draws upon Erumban and Das (2016) . This paper is an extension of Erumban and Das (2016) in that it constructs ICT capital in detailed manufacturing sectors, though confined only to the registered segment.
estimates are benchmarked to National Accounts data. In what follows we discuss the approaches we follow to estimate aggregate economy series and organized manufacturing sector series separately.
Approach to estimating aggregate economy ICT investment
The available information on ICT investment in India include software investment from NAS Source: Authors' computations, using data from WITSA, EU KLEMS, NAS, and Input-Output Tables.
For years before 1999, we extrapolate software series by applying software/hardware ratio to measured series of hardware investment (measurement of hardware series is discussed below).
Here, we use three alternative approaches to derive time series of software/hardware ratio. The first is to keep software/hardware ratio from WITSA in 1999 as constant; the second is to use a linearly forecasted software/hardware ratio from WITSA; and the last and preferred series is to generate a series of software/hardware ratio using the trend in software/hardware ratio in the United States (see Figure 2 for the software/hardware ratio using these three approaches). The U.S data has been obtained from EU KLEMS database. 8 While this is still a rough assumption, it is better than assuming a constant or linearly growing software/hardware ratio. The U.S, being the 8 We use the 2011 version of the EU KLEMS data, see www.euklems.net. ICT leader, may provide a realistic picture of the required hardware/software ratio, particularly in the early years. Hence we use the third approach -the trend in U.S software/hardware ratio.
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Hardware investment: National Accounts, however, does not provide investment in hardware and communication separately from total machinery investment. In constructing a series of software investment, once hardware data is available, de Vries et al (2010) suggest using the elasticities of hardware to software investment, estimated using a fixed effect panel regression of software on hardware and a set of control variables. We follow a similar approach to derive hardware investment, but not using econometric techniques. We use software/hardware ratio from WITSA ICT spending data (see the blue solid line in Figure 2 ). While doing this, we exclude consumer spending. This ratio is applied to software series obtained from National Accounts, thus providing us a hardware series for 1999-2011.
For years before 1999, hardware series is obtained using the trends in the hardware investment series arrived at using a commodity flow approach (CFM) 10 . That is the benchmark series for 1999 is extrapolated using the annual changes in the investment series obtained using the CFM. In the CFM approach, total economy investment in hardware and communication equipment can be estimated using the information on the total domestic availability of these goods and its investment component. This requires the use of input-output tables, in combination with NAS and trade statistics. We define the investment in ICT asset i as:
where GFCFi,t is the current gross fixed capital formation, Y is gross domestic output, IM is imports and EX is exports -all for aggregate economy. Superscript IO refers to input-output tables, 9 Note that the software investment data -be it directly from the NAS, or obtained using hardware/software ratio from WITSA or from the United States -does not capture pirated software used by companies, if any. While the use of such pirated software would indeed contribute to firm's output growth, it will never be reported by firms, and hence is hard to capture. Table 1 ). We obtain investment in hardware and communication equipment, along with total domestic output, imports and exports for 6 benchmark years, 1983, 1989, 1993, 1998, 2003 and 2007 from input-output tables published by the CSO. This information is used to compute the first part of equation (1). Then, using time-series data on gross output obtained from National Accounts and exports and imports obtained from UN-Comtrade statistics (see Table 2 for the concordance between Comtrade and ICT assets), we construct a series of hardware investment using equation (1).For years before 1983 (i.e. the first bench mark I-O table), we linearly forecast the domestic availability ratios (see the first part of equation 1), till 1970, so that we can derive a long series of ICT investment that will help us estimate an initial capital stock for an early year (see section 3.3). As mentioned before, to extrapolate hardware investment series backward we apply the trend in the obtained hardware series to 1999 hardware investment obtained using software/hardware ratio from WITSA applied to software data from NAS. Alternatively, one could directly take the series generated using commodity flow approach for the entire period (i.e. before and after 1999).
However, we opted not to do so, because, the industry concordances are not at the maximum precision for IO tables after 2003. Hence, as discussed earlier, we constructed the hardware series for years after 1999 using NAS based software and WITSA based software/hardware ratio. Since the commodity flow approach produces a different estimate for hardware investment in 1999, to keep consistency, we proportionally adjust the series based on commodity flow approach -i.e. by applying the annual changes in commodity flow-based series to the 1999 benchmark estimate of hardware investment. 
Communication equipment
Communication equipment: For the communication equipment series, we directly take the series generated using the commodity flow approach, using data from the IO table, because the industry description was quite consistent and clear (see Table 1 ). This way, we have a complete series of ICT investment for the aggregate economy. This approach allows us to generate investment series only for total economy, as an industry break-down is not possible with input-output table.
For all the three assets, investment series for years before 1983 (i.e. the first bench mark I-O table), we linearly forecast the domestic availability ratios (see equation 1), until 1970. The investment estimates obtained from this linearly interpolated series will be used to derive initial capital stock (see section 3).
Estimates of aggregate economy ICT investment
This section presents the estimates of aggregate economy ICT investment -software, hardware and communication -using the methodology discussed in the previous section. First we provide the official software investment data as available from the NAS. It is evident from Figure 3 In Figure 4 , we further provide the nominal value of total ICT investment by three asset types -software, hardware and communication equipment -along with the share of total ICT investment in aggregate gross value added. Note that these numbers are obtained by using the methodology described in the previous section, except for the software investment for the period 
Approach to estimate ICT investment in organized manufacturing
The construction of ICT series for KLEMS industries of the economy is even more challenging, and therefore, in the current version we attempted this only for the industries in the organized (or formal) segment of manufacturing sector. ASI schedule on fixed assets provides information on 7 individual assets. These are land; building; plant & machinery; transport equipment; computer equipment including software; pollution control equipment and other assets. The data on computer equipment including software is available only since 1998-1999. This has been taken as the benchmark data for ICT investment in organized manufacturing. 11 We assume it to consist of the sum of hardware and software investment, and exclude communication equipment. It appears that the communication equipment is still part of plant & machinery. 12 We impute GFCF from the fixed assets data using ASI tabulation procedure, i.e. 
where GFCF , is the gross fixed capital formation, NVF , is the net closing value of fixed assets, NVF , is the net opening value of fixed assets, D , is the depreciation of asset i during the year, and ADR , is the addition due to revaluation; all for ASI industry j, asset i(i=1: ICT equipment) 13 and year t. A numeric example of this approach using the ASI schedule for food and food manufacturing sector is provided in Appendix Table 1 .
Estimates of ICT investment in organized manufacturing industries
Note that ASI also provides data on actual additions of an asset during the year (also see Appendix Table 1 ). Instead of re-calculating GFCF using equation (2) one could directly use these series to 11 The ASI data on ICT investment has been used by previous studies, some of which are indicated earlier in this paper. For instance, Vashisth (2017) constructs ICT capital stock using ASI firm level data on ICT investment and Joseph and Abraham (2007) make use of the ICT investment data from ASI at 3 digit level in their regression of labor productivity on ICT intensity. Sharma and Singh (2012) , also uses investment in ICT from ASI, deflated using machinery and equipment prices. This paper makes a comprehensive attempt to compile the ASI data on ICT and construct measures of capital stock and capital services that are consistent with the approach followed in the India KLEMS database. 12 Clearly, the ASI data underestimate the extent of ICT use in the organized manufacturing sector, as it only covers the hardware and software investments (also see Vashisht, 2017) . 13 A similar approach is followed to obtain GFCF in all asset types in India KLEMS, while this paper deals only with the ICT.
represent investment in ICT. In figure 6 , we provide the estimates of ICT investment in aggregate manufacturing sector, obtained from ASI data using equation (2) along with the actual additions as reported in ASI. Barring some slight deviations, by and large, these two series are quite similar at the aggregate level. However, our preferred series is the measured GFCF series using equation (2), which is also consistent with ASI's own reported GFCF series for total of all assets, as we have observed some notable differences between the two series across industries. Note: GFCF is Gross fixed capital formation in ICT, obtained using ASI tabulation procedure, i.e. actual additions to ICT assets -deductions during the year. Actual additions are as reported in ASI. The numbers in this chart are consistent with ASI data, but not with national accounts.
It is obvious from
Source: Authors' computations using data from Annual Survey of Industries While the absolute level of ICT investment has increased over time, it has not increased at the same speed as the value added in the sector. The investment to value added ratio has been quite Obviously, the pace of increases in ICT use in Indian manufacturing has been relatively slower compared to the pace of output expansion. Similar is the case even if we compare the ICT share in total manufacturing investment, suggesting that other types of assets were growing even faster than ICT (Figure 8 ). 
Extending India KLEMS database to include ICT capital
In India KLEMS database, investment is used as an input to generate capital services that are ultimately used in a growth accounting analysis to estimate input and productivity contribution to output growth. In the case of ICT investment, it requires estimates of ICT capital stockcalculation of which requires nominal investment and ICT prices -and its rental prices or user cost. The approach to estimate rental prices are discussed extensively in Erumban (2008) and the specific context of India KLEMS database is described in the India KLEMS data manual. 14 In this section, we discuss the approach to estimate ICT capital stock and rental prices very briefly, after making the investment data consistent with National Accounts, and thus with existing India KLEMS data.
14 see https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/PublicationReportDetails.aspx?UrlPage=&ID=855 
Consistency with NAS
In the preceding sections, we developed a series of ICT investment for the aggregate economy and organized manufacturing industries. As indicated earlier the aggregate economy data is fully consistent with NAS. However, the measured ICT investment for the organized manufacturing sector is not consistent with the aggregate economy ICT estimates for two reasons. Firstly, the aggregate economy series is a complete series that consists of investment in software, hardware and communication equipment, while the manufacturing series is only the sum of hardware and software investment (distribution of these two assets are not available), and does not include communication equipment. Secondly, all the series in the aggregate economy is benchmarked to available data on software investment from the NAS, and is thus consistent with NAS. This is not the case with the manufacturing series, which is solely based on ASI data. It is to be noted that there is significant difference between the organized sector capital formation as reported in ASI and the organized manufacturing GFCF data provided in the National Accounts. Therefore, while developing the asset-industry investment series for non -ICT assets (such as buildings, machinery and transport equipment), the India KLEMS has used the asset-industry distribution in the ASI data, keeping the NAS reported GFCF data as the benchmark series. 15 This way, the India KLEMS data asset-industry investment in non/ICT assets is fully consistent with NAS data.
To ensure the NAS consistency we assume the ICT investment to total GFCF ratio in the organized ASI manufacturing sector to the reported total GFCF data in the organized manufacturing sector in the National Accounts. More specifically:
where , is the gross fixed capital formation in ICT in industry j in year t, consistent with National Accounts, , _ is the GFCF in ICT in ASI industry j, _ is the total GFCF (across all assets) in ASI industry j, and is the total GFCF across all assets in industry j, consistent with National Accounts.The obtained total ICT investment using (3) can then be split into software and hardware using the aggregate economy distribution of these two assets, as estimated in section 2.1.1 i.e. , =
where , is the GFCF in asset i (software and hardware) in industry j in year t, , is the GFCF in ICT (sum of software and hardware as obtained in 3) in industry j in year t and , is the GFCF in aggregate economy.
The NAS consistent ICT investment series generated using the above approach appears to underestimate the total manufacturing ICT investment. As indicated in the previous section, National Accounts provides data on investment in software by various industries, which includes organized manufacturing as well. The total ICT investment (sum of hardware and software) generated using equation (3) is much lower than the total software investment reported in NAS.
This is due to the differences in the way in which National Accounts and ASI compiles their GFCF data -while the former uses an institution approach making use of enterprise level data, the latter is based on establishment approach. This remains a major issue and needs to be tackled in the future revisions of the data. 16 What is also less evident in the ASI data -which is based on establishment approach -is how it treats ICT assets which are present at the headquarters of a firm and not in the factory surveyed. If these assets get distributed properly among the different factories the firms owns, the difference between establishment and enterprise/institutional approach should be minimal, which is not the case here. A careful look at the distribution of these assets is required to understand this re-distribution issue.
ICT prices and depreciation
Price measurement for ICT assets has been an important research topic in the literature, as the quality of ICT capital goods has been rapidly increasing. The use of a single harmonized deflator across countries was widely advocated and used (Timmer and van Ark, 2005; Schreyer, 2002) . We use a harmonization procedure suggested by Schreyer (2002) where the US hedonic deflators 17 are adjusted for India's domestic inflation rates, i.e.
where is the growth rate of ICT prices in country i (IND= India, US=United States) and is the growth rate of non-ICT prices in country i. Once a NAS consistent ICT series is developed (see the previous section), we use the harmonized ICT deflators to deflate the nominal ICT investments and thus obtain real ICT investment series.
For the depreciation rates, following the standard practice in the literature (see Jorgenson and Vu, 2005) , a 31.5 percent for software and hardware and 11.5 percent for communication equipment are used.
Capital stock and the contribution of ICT capital to growth
India KLEMS uses measures of capital services in its growth accounting analysis (see Das et al, 2016) . This requires asset wise capital stock estimates. As is the case with all other assets, we use a standard perpetual inventory method (PIM) to estimate ICT capital stock. Capital stock for a given ICT asset i can be obtained using the PIM as:
where =capital stock in ICT asset i in year t, = geometric depreciation rate of ICT asset i and =real investment in ICT asset i (deflated using the harmonized price deflators). This requires an initial capital stock. Given that investing in ICT is relatively a new development, it is ideal to assume a zero initial stock for an early year, say 1970. Due to high depreciation rates of ICT assets, this assumption does not affect the growth rates for later years. As mentioned in section 2, we have extended the ICT investment series for the aggregate economy until 1970, using a linearly 17 Our harmonized price deflators are based on the U.S hedonic prices, which are constructed using a hedonic regression where prices of ICT equipment regressed on several characteristics, such as for instance processor speed, hardware size, memory etc.
extrapolated domestic availability ratio and the time-series of domestic availability of ICT assets, and these series can be used to obtain an initial stock for 1970.
For the manufacturing sector, given the short time-series we have, we approximated an initial capital stock using capital stock to investment ratio in the aggregate economy for 1992-93.
Given that the initial capital stock is estimated in a crude way, the results on growth contribution will be reliable only after a few years, after allowing for the depreciation of a major part of first available investment data. Fortunately, given the high rate of depreciation, the effect of initial capital on estimated growth rate will vanish quite quickly.
The contribution of ICT capital to value added growth is obtained as the product of ICT capital compensation share in nominal value added and the growth rate of ICT capital stock. 18 The compensation share of ICT capital is estimated by multiplying rental price of ICT capital with ICT capital stock, with the rental price being estimated using depreciation rate, an assumed external rate of return and investment prices, as spelled out in Das et al (2016) 19 .
Contribution of ICT to economic growth -aggregate economy and organized manufacturing
In figure 10 we provide the contribution of ICT to value added growth in the aggregate economy since 1996 till 2011. The whole period is divided into three sub-periods, 1996-2000, 2001-2005 and 2007-2011 . On the right hand side of the figure we have the value added growth, and on the left hand side the contribution of ICT capital to value added growth. Clearly, the value added growth has increased over years, however, the contribution of ICT capital has not increased by a similar magnitude. In the first period, out of more than 6 percent value added growth, only less than 1 percentage point was due to ICT use (i.e. about 15 percent of total growth). This has declined to 0.6 percentage points in the second period, even when value added growth increased to more than 6.5 percent, thus lowering the relative contribution to less than 10 percent of value added growth. In the last period, however, there has been some improvement. When the value added Source: Authors' computations using data from NAS. 20 Note that there are some differences between TED estimates and our estimates. The first is that in the TED output and GFCF data for the aggregate are converted to calendar year (using quarterly data) and the asset distribution is applied to those annual data to obtain asset wise data. Secondly, the price deflator for ICT used in the TED are based on a new alternative measures developed by Byrne and Corrado (2016) , while the hedonic deflators used in our paper is based on official BEA ICT hedonics for U.S. Finally, the TED numbers are relative to 'GDP', whereas ours is relative to gross value added. In Figure 11 we further compare our results for India with several other countries -both mature and emerging market economies -using the TED data. Interestingly, India compares well with other developing countries in regard to the contribution of ICT capital to growth. If we consider the contributions of ICT capital and non-ICT capital to economic growth and assess the relative importance of these two, India seem to be doing well at the aggregate level. However, compared to mature economies, where the ICT revolution started even earlier than in most emerging market economies, the relative importance of ICT in India and other emerging market economies is still low.
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Given that we do not have a long series of ICT data in the database, it is appropriate to focus on the results for most recent years, after allowing for depreciated stock in the early years.
Therefore, we provide the results on the contribution of ICT capital to value added growth in 21 In an earlier study, Papaioannou and Dimelis (2007) suggest strong ICT effects on economic growth, with the effects being larger on developed economies than on developing economies. in ICT contribution, the drop in two major industries -paper, printing and publishing industry, and electrical and optical equipment manufacturing industries -has driven down the aggregate contribution. These two industries had the highest ICT contribution in the first period. In the case of paper and products the faster growth of ICT might be due to the large presence of publishing industry (including media reproduction and newspaper), the share of which in the total value added still relatively small, but is increasing. Electrical and optical equipment industry is an obvious candidate to have higher ICT investment, as it is globally an ICT intensive sector. Machinery and transport equipment sectors were the other two sectors with notable ICT contribution to value added growth. While in both these sectors the contribution of ICT remained by and large the same, electrical and optical equipment sector and paper and publishing sector both witnessed significant declines in their ICT contribution.
Clearly there is significant variation across industries in ICT use. And overall there has been some improvement -11 out of 13 industries have witnessed an increased, albeit small in magnitude, in the absolute contribution of ICT to growth -leading to minor increase in the contribution of ICT to growth in organized manufacturing. Yet, the performance of registered manufacturing, in terms of ICT use, seem to be quite negligible, when compared to the aggregate economy, implicitly indicating that perhaps it is the services sector of the economy that has been using the ICT more intensely. This, however, require further extension of the data to include service sector. Table 2 . Source: Authors' computations using data from ASI and NAS.
Main findings
This paper made a first attempt to estimate ICT investment in Indian economy -both at aggregate level and for individual manufacturing industries in the organized segment. Our estimates seem to suggest an increase in the nominal value of investment in software, hardware and communication equipment in the aggregate economy over the last 2 decades. However, as a share in GDP, it has in fact declined. A similar pattern is observed in the case of aggregate organized manufacturing sector as well, where we see the total ICT investment (sum of hardware and software) increases over years, while its share in value added and total investment has been quite volatile with little increase.
Subsequently, the paper also provided some preliminary results on the contribution of ICT capital to value added growth in aggregate economy, and 13 India KLEMS manufacturing industries, in the organized segment of the economy. The results suggests that while there is some marginal increase in the ICT use and its contribution to growth in Indian manufacturing, the sector still lags quite behind, particularly when compared to the aggregate economy. Obviously, there is While many factors play a role here in making Indian industries' low ICT use, an important one is the role of complementary investment. To embrace ICT and digital technology fully into the production process, firms also need to invest in several complementary assets, including human capital, training, intangible assets, and organizational restructuring. For instance, a firm level study by Bresnahan et al. (1999) suggests that the declines in ICT price lead to increased use of a complementary system. They observe a complementarity between skilled workers and ICT and suggest the importance of complementary organizational investment in raising the effects of ICT on labor demand. Such complementary investments, particularly those related to significant internal re-organization within business organizations are often a slow process and is often a function of culture as well. Therefore, even if the investment is made in information and communication assets, translating it into productivity requires such complementary investment. In the case of India, the low level of investment in ICT might itself is partly due to the low pace of such complementary assets. Even the invested assets may not be fully utilized and translated into growth, if not accompanied by required human capital and organizational investment -an aspect that cannot be captured by our growth accounting approach.The results in this paper are preliminary, and require further scrutiny and revisions. Moreover, there is still substantial room for improving these estimates, as we are bound to make strong assumptions in the calculation procedure.
Way Forward
The estimates presented in this paper may be considered as preliminary, as it involves significant amount of assumptions and imputations. In the process of constructing these estimates, we realize the estimates could be improved using more available information, and these will be explored in the subsequent works. For instance, instead of using trade data from UN Comtrade (see Section 2.1), we could exploit detailed data from WITS or DGCSI. Also, given that most of the ICT investment goods are likely to be produced in the formal/organized segment of the manufacturing sector, instead of relying on NAS output data in constructing the domestic availability (see section 2.1), one may use detailed output data from ASI.
Since the commodity flow approach provides estimates of hardware and communication,
it is logical to use this series on hardware for the entire period. However, the current version, we do not use the hardware estimates obtained from CFM for years after 1999, because of the inaccuracy in concordance between industry classification in input-output tables and our ICT definition. Future work may explore further possibilities of improving the commodity flow approach and rely fully on the IO based hardware series.
Also for imputing missing data on hardware and software, we relied on hardware/software ratio from WITSA and from the United States. An alternative option, which may be explored in the future versions, is to rely on the firm level information on gross fixed assets in software and hardware from CMIE's Prowess data.
Finally, exploiting other available sources such as the Prowess and NSSO manufacturing surveys, estimates of ICT investment may be generated for other KLEMS industries, which include unorganized manufacturing and services industries. This would account for further heterogeneity across industries within Indian economy. Indeed, such industry level analysis is insightful in obtaining a broad perspective on ICT's contribution to growth and is far better than aggregate
analysis. Yet, one should not overlook the possibility that it can still mask several minute dynamics at the firm level. This is of particular importance when it comes to ICT's impact in a developing country like India, due to significant heterogeneity across firms in terms of their ICT use and exposure -depending upon for instance their export intensity, their target consumers etc. In the future work, one should complement the industry analysis with detailed firm-level studies. While this paper is our first attempt to build an ICT investment series, and to quantify its contribution to growth in Indian industries, using a standard growth accounting approach, it does not end our quest to answer the question of ICT's role in India's growth. In the future, we aim to continue analyzing the role of ICT using more comprehensive econometric tools, which would help us understand the intensity of ICT's effects more precisely.
